Dave’s Blarg!
2011-Nov-13

Last night was awesome!!! I hung out with Hai-Yue and some of the Solar
Vehicle Team as they machined some parts for the new solar vehicle. (That
was while I was writing yesterday’s blarg)
Hai-Yue and Kathy
(the husband and wife
who run the team) are
*Incredibly Awesome*
(and more on that
later). When they had
trouble getting projects
for the solar car team
into
the
OSU
Engineering
Department Shop, they

This mill needs more laser beams…

added a garage onto their house and
stocked it all on their own. (Did
you know that you can find CNC
mills on craigslist?!) They got a fair
bit of one of the wheels done and
we had a nice bite to eat 

Hai-Yue is looking up laser beams one the
internets… I hope.. 

After that I went out to meet my friend Laurie who had *just* arrived in
town from Seattle  I gave her a hand moving in 

Moving Laurie in 

And made sure that she was well stocked 

Chocolate Peanut Butter, all a growing body needs 

After that Team Awesome began to assemble, and a ruckus was had 

Yes, it *is* still a toast when it’s just diet soda :p

*Someone* in this group *Might*
have maybe kind of tried to slip
their # to the waitress (Hint, she’s
from flint, woot!!) (extra hint, she
recognized the cultural significance
of getting a side of gravy and a side
of cheese with our appetizer of
fries!!!)
Sadly, this hypothetical
anonymous person has yet to
receive a call….

[Jaws Soundtrack]

“The Note”… What do you mean bad
handwriting? (Note Michigan Map on left)

We went out to *Both* of the awesome dance clubs in Corvallis and danced
up a *Storm*.

Team Awesome Owns The Floor!

We went out early enough to have the dance floors to ourselves, *Not* that
we made a scene of ourselves, who us? Never :p

Team Awesome, not making a scene at all 

It doesn’t just look like
it, this *is* the authentic
Charlie brown dance 

Kristina Rocks!

This *might* have been
a poorly aimed group
shot… *might* have…

Wooooooooooooot!

“Just Dance” 

Team Awesome, fully assembled 

We had an absolute blast 
Oh! And two other things! “Dancing boots?” You may have asked? Yes
indeed! Magnum makes the best ever all purpose dance-work-casual wear
boots in the universe! They’re waterproof, with a side zip for fast donning, a
composite ASNI rated safety toe *And* they catch eyes! Check it out!

The Magnum all-purpose Dance-Combat-Safety boot turns heads 

That, and, Keep an eye on your
friends when you go out!! You
never know when someone’s going
to sneak a sharpie tattoo on you!
Ahhhhhhhhhhh!!
That was about it for yesterday
evening, it was a heck of a blast!

Tough looking eh? I’m
thinking about making it
permanent… :D

This morning Kristina and I went on a run and took time to catch up 
She’s really awesome and has an art gallery up in Portland with her boyfriend.
I’m so doing a supplemental blarg post about going to her next art show!
That reminds me! For those of you who’ve read since the start I am only
planning to keep this going on a daily basis for a month, which runs out on
the 19th, SoooooooOoooooooo, if you’d like to be included in future updates
(and who wouldn’t!!) (Original recipients were selected by fiat) Then send me
an email and I’ll make sure to put you on the list 

What do you mean ‘after
breakfast re-enactment’ :p

Then I stopped by Kathy and Hai-Yue’s for a bit and hung out while they
modified their bed frame to accept their recently ordered double extra king
bed (they are my heroes) 

They’re heavily
modifying the old frame

I wanted to come up with a cool caption
for this, but every time I look at the
picture I just hear “mMmMrrrreeeyow”
[the table saw noise] in my head :p

Double extra king with
emergency food storage
coming right up 

After that Danielle and Laurie and I went to Chipotle and had some Yogurt
Extreme (Mmmmmm, calories by the pound!)

This *really is* a picture of all three of us! It’s Danielle
remembering to smile, while Laurie tries to dodge out of frame
and I try to push her back in :p In the future I will just be able
to tell the computer to ‘enhance’ and recreate Laurie and I from
the reflection in the window, but for now it’s getting late 

Tomorrow is the last day of loading before we head out on the ship. Have a
great day everyone!
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